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MINISTER’S LETTER
Dear Friends
Thank you for all the cards, good wishes and offers of help that I have
received, I really do appreciate your support which has been given in
many ways over the past few weeks.
I do not yet know how long I will be away from my usual duties but I
know that we have a good team of officers at Stalybridge who will keep
things running smoothly and that you have a number of good preachers
who will take services during this period, please do support them. Preparing a service when it is not something you are in the habit of doing
every week can be time consuming and hard work so we must be very
grateful to those who have volunteered to help out.
Every blessing,
Andrew

WARDEN’S NOTES
For the past week I have been enjoying myself treading the boards in
the Old Chapel Pantomime.
Of course this did not happen in a week, we started rehearsals in October and everybody has worked very hard. It is not just about the people
who appear on stage, there are numerous people working “backstage”
to ensure the smooth running of the whole production. The young people taking part were particularly good this year and it is a pleasure to
see the happiness on their faces as they prepare to go on stage.
The secret to any undertaking such as this is the teamwork involved.
The producer has the unenviable task of bringing things together but it
is the fact that everyone is pulling in the same direction which makes
the final show a success.
Teamwork is also a factor which makes a church such as ours a success.
Ken

REV ANDREW PARKER
Andrew’s mum has now moved in with Andrew to make the care situation simpler. I think the situation is becoming better but it is still a difficult
time for Andrew and Minnie as Minnie is still having some bad days and
needs a lot of care.
In view of this the Church Committee has granted Andrew two months
leave of absence (February and March).
I am sure that we will all keep Minnie and Andrew in our prayers.
If anybody needs pastoral assistance please contact the Warden.

FELLOWSHIP OF NON-SUBSCRIBING CHRISTIANS
The FNSC will be holding a get together at Flowery Field Church on Saturday 21st March. Everyone is welcome, the programme is as follows:
2pm Arrivals Tea/Coffee
3pm Worship Rev C J Wilson
4pm Speaker Rev Bob Pounder
5pm Buffet
6pm Departures

UNITARIAN CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
The UCA will be holding their AGM at Dean Row Chapel Styal on Saturday 7th March. Everyone is welcome, the programme is as follows:
12 noon Lunch
1pm
Worship
2pm
Annual General Meeting
3pm
Speaker
3.30pm Tea

EAST CHESHIRE UNION OF UNITARIAN AND FREE
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES
The ECU will be holding their annual Songs of Praise Service at New
Chapel Denton at 2.30pm on Sunday 8th March. Everyone is welcome.

NCUSSU ARTS AND CRAFTS EXHIBITION AT OLD
CHAPEL DUKINFIELD 9th MAY 2015
The syllabus and all other details are now available. Please note because of the building repairs at Old Chapel the timings for some of the
events have changed. Please read the syllabus carefully.
The Stalybridge entries will be received after the morning service on 5th
April. Please note this will be the one and only opportunity for all entries including those that take place on the day.
Please get working hard.

SPECIAL SERVICES AND EVENTS 2015
Please make a note of the date of our special services and events for
2015:
Sunday 15th March
Sunday 29th March
Sunday 5th April
Sunday 5th April
Saturday 9th May

11am
11am
11am
12.15pm
11am

Mothering Sunday Service
Palm Sunday Service
Easter Day Service
Arts and Crafts Entries
Arts and Crafts Exhibition at Old
Chapel
th
Sunday 10 May
12.15pm Church Annual General Meeting
th
Sunday 24 May
2pm
Whit Sunday Service (no morning
service)
th
Saturday 27 June
2pm
Summer Fair
th
Sunday 5 July
11am
153rd Anniversary Service and
UYPG Prize Giving
th
Sunday 4 October
11am
Harvest Thanksgiving Service
th
Sunday 8 November
11am
Remembrance Sunday Service
th
Saturday 28 November 11am
Christmas Fair
th
Saturday 12 December 3pm
Church Christmas Party
th
Sunday 20 December
3.30pm Carol Service and Juvenile
Membership

FUND RAISING AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS
First of all, I would like to thank our ‘experts’ who put themselves forward to offer advice and tips for our arts and crafts entries. I think
the children particularly enjoyed the grownups getting down and getting glued and painted whilst advising on model making. Hopefully,
we will have plenty of great items to enter and do as well as last
year. Even if we don’t, I’m sure everyone has enjoyed the preparing!
On Saturday 28th February, we shall be holding a coffee morning
from 10.30 until 12.30. This will be accompanied by a bring and buy
stall. It will probably have happened by the time you are reading
this, so let’s hope it went well.
Following this, we shall be having Denton Brass coming and playing
for us. This will be held on Thursday 26th March starting at 7.30pm.
The charge for the evening will be £6 and light refreshments will be
served. You don’t have to put your name up for this but all I can say
is get there on time to secure a good seat! It should be a good
night.
There are just a few events we have planned for the future, so even
though they are not for a while, I’ll mention them now so you can
keep the dates free. Firstly, there will be a Family Games Night to
be held on Friday 24th April at 7pm. A potato pie supper will be
served, so please look out for the notice on the board that you can
put your name up on, just so we can have numbers for catering purposes.
There will then be a Treasure Hunt (following a picnic lunch in
church) on Sunday 14th June. There will be a notice up for this as
well soon. Let’s just hope the weather will be kind to us.
Our summer fair this year will be held on Saturday 27th June
from 2 till 4pm. An important date for you to write down! There will
also be a summer cream tea held at our house, 75 Hutton Avenue,
Ashton, on Saturday 11th July. Once again, we’ll hope for decent
weather – last year was fairly disastrous if I remember rightly.

Our next meeting shall be held on Monday 9th March at 7.15pm
and anyone interested in fund raising or social events is most welcome to attend. We need as much help as possible especially
with new ideas, so please come along if you feel you could assist
in any way.
Sue Howard

YOU ARE UNIQUE
Think what a remarkable, unduplicatable, and miraculous thing it is
to be you! Of all the people who have come and gone on the earth,
since the beginning of time, not ONE of them is like YOU!
No one who has ever lived or is to come has had your combination
of abilities, talents, appearance, friends, acquaintances, burdens,
sorrows and opportunities.
No one’s hair grows exactly the way yours does. No one’s finger
prints are like yours. No one has the same combination of secret
inside jokes and family expressions that you know.
The few people who laugh at all the same things you do, don’t
sneeze the way you do. No one prays about exactly the same concerns as you do. No one is loved by the same combination of people that love you – NO ONE!
No one before, no one to come. YOU ARE ABSOLUTELY
UNIQUE!
Enjoy that uniqueness. You do not have to pretend in order to
seem more like someone else. You weren’t meant to be like someone else. You do not have to lie to conceal the parts of you that
are not like what you see in anyone else.
You were meant to be different. Nowhere ever in all of history will
the same things be going on in anyone’s mind, soul and spirit as
are going on in yours right now.
If you did not exist, there would be a hole in creation, a gap in history, something missing from the plan for humankind.

Treasure your uniqueness. It is a gift given only to you. Enjoy it and
share it!
No one can reach out to others in the same way that you can. No
one can speak your words. No one can convey your meanings. No
one can comfort with your kind of comfort. No one can bring your
kind of understanding to another person.
Share your uniqueness. Let it be free to flow out among your family
and friends and people you meet in the rush and clutter of living
wherever you are. That gift of yourself was given you to enjoy and
share. Give yourself away!
See it! Receive it! Let it tickle you! Let it inform you and nudge you
and inspire you! YOU ARE UNIQUE!
Author Unknown
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bers
UYPG taking part in the Sunday morning
service

WOMEN’S LEAGUE
The March Meeting will be held on Wednesday 4th at 3pm.
Thank you to all who joined in with the Soup & Sweet lunch in aid of
this years League Project - "Singing for the Brain". The proceeds will
help us to send our donation to this charity event for the Alzheimer's
Society. Thanks also to all the other ladies who helped with the serving and washing up and clearing away afterwards.
Margaret Hallsworth

FLOWERS FOR MARCH
1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

Mrs Norah Cato
Mr & Mrs G. Spiby
Mrs Janet Pearson
Mrs Jean Thomas
Mr & Mrs Ken Howard

IMO Mr & Mrs Harold Bullock Senior
IMO The Schofield Family
IMO Mary Dagnah
IMO Mr James Scullion
IMO Miss Mararet Hitchen

STEWARDS FOR MARCH
1st March
8th March
15thMarch
22nd March
29th March
5th April

Bill Atkin
Jennifer Price
Wendy Maher
Ken Howard
Don Andrews
Bill Atkin

MUSIC DURING THE SERVICE
1st March
8th March
15th March
22nd March
29th March

Trumpet Tune
Laudate
Morning has broken
Sortie. Grand Choenr
Vor-oder. Nachspiel

R. Jones
C. Mawby
P. Hamburger
A. Guilmant
J. Kellner

